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A robust literature suggests men typically engage in more general and heavy alcohol use than women, and that
many health disparities related to drinking are more prevalent among Latino men compared with non-Latino
White men. Researchers posit that adherence to masculine gender role scripts may be one reason men choose
to drink alcohol. To date, research linking masculinity to drinking among Latinos has been mixed and has used
broad measures for masculinity that are arguably quite distal from alcohol outcomes. Thus, the primary aim
of this study was to prospectively examine the link between previous bidimensional conceptualizations of
masculinity among Latino men (i.e., machismo) and drinking while incorporating a more proximal, alcohol-
specific measure of masculinity. Using data collected from two time points, results indicated that baseline
endorsements of masculine norms characterized by drinking to excess were robustly related to both general
and problematic alcohol use 6 months later. Conversely, baseline endorsements of masculine norms charac-
terized by controlled drinking were related to later reductions of alcohol-related problems. Broader bidimen-
sional measures of machismo (i.e., traditional machismo and caballerismo) at baseline were also included in
each model and were unrelated to later general and problematic drinking. These data suggest there is merit to
employing masculinity scales that more specifically capture the role of masculinity on alcohol outcomes
among Latino emerging adults. In doing this, findings pertaining to masculinity and drinking may be more
easily translated into prevention and intervention settings.

Public Significance Statement
Numerous studies support the notion that men are socialized through environmental masculine norms
to believe drinking—particularly to excess—is a characteristic of manhood, but masculinity mea-
sures typically used in the literature are broad and distal, which may render drawing specific
conclusions about the link between masculine norms and drinking somewhat difficult. In this study
of Latino men, we examine the relations between a broad measure of masculinity often used in
alcohol research (e.g., machismo) and drinking, while also including a measure of alcohol-specific
masculine norms. By increasing the specificity of the masculine norms measures as related to alcohol
use, findings can be more easily applied to prevention and intervention settings.
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Literature indicates that men consume more alcohol and partic-
ipate in heavy drinking more than women (see Erol & Karpyak,
2015, for review). Researchers posit that one major factor account-

ing for this difference in alcohol use is gender role prescriptions
(Mahalik, Lombardi, Sims, Coley, & Lynch, 2015). Through en-
vironmental norms, men may be socialized to believe drinking is
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a component of masculinity. Some literature suggests alcohol use
is an expression of masculinity, and the way men engage in
alcohol-related behaviors can be considered a performance of the
masculine gender role (Courtenay, 2000; Peralta, 2007; Wilkinson,
Fleming, Halpern, Herring, & Harris, 2018). A multitude of harms
can result from drinking (National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and
Alcoholism, 2019), and importantly, research shows that Latino
men experience more of numerous adverse consequences related
to alcohol use than non-Latino White men (Witbrodt, Mulia,
Zemore, & Kerr, 2014). Along those lines, there is a call for
researchers to better inform culturally tailored intervention pro-
grams (Zemore et al., 2018). Therefore, a better understanding of
how masculinity relates to alcohol use/misuse is needed, particu-
larly within populations that are at risk for disproportionately
experiencing alcohol-related problems.

There is a growing body of research that has examined the link
between masculinity and alcohol use/misuse among Hispanic/
Latino (referred to for the remainder of this article as Latino) men
(Perrotte & Zamboanga, 2019). Previous research indicates that
machismo, a bidimensional gender role studied extensively among
Latinos (Arciniega, Anderson, Tovar-Blank, & Tracey, 2008), is
predictive of problematic drinking behavior in this population. For
instance, research suggests a hypermasculine dimension of ma-
chismo (i.e., traditional machismo) is linked to general alcohol use
and binge drinking, and a more positive dimensions of machismo
(i.e., caballerismo) may be protective against binge drinking
among Latinos (Arciniega et al., 2008; Perrotte, Baumann, &
Knight, 2018).

According to a recent review, the link between traditional mas-
culine gender roles and alcohol use/misuse among Latinos is
inconsistent, and one reason for this inconsistency is due to mea-
surement (Perrotte & Zamboanga, 2019). More specifically, stud-
ies linking masculinity and drinking behavior typically use broad
measures of masculinity (Clinkinbeard & Barnum, 2017; Kissinger
et al., 2013; Miller et al., 2014). For instance, some studies
examine associations between drinking and masculine norms char-
acterized by “winning,” being a “playboy,” and “risk-taking”
(Iwamoto, Corbin, Lejuez, & MacPherson, 2014; Zamboanga,
Audley, Iwamoto, Martin, & Tomaso, 2017). The machismo mas-
culine script is also broad, with one dimension (i.e., traditional
machismo) characterized by aggression, risk-taking, and power
over women, whereas the other dimension (i.e., caballerismo) is
characterized by respect, chivalry, and politeness (Arciniega et al.,
2008). Because of the distal nature of the way masculinity is
operationalized in the alcohol literature, significant (or nonsignif-
icant) associations may be difficult to interpret and less easily
translated into intervention settings.

The primary aim of this study was to prospectively examine
masculine norms and alcohol use/misuse among Latinos by using
a preexisting bidimensional measure of machismo beliefs (i.e., the
Traditional Machismo and Caballerismo Scale [TMCS]; Arciniega
et al., 2008), as well as a Masculine Drinking Norms Measure
(MDNM) modeled from the TMCS that was developed for this
study. Because the MDNM was modeled directly after the TMCS,
we expected a factor analysis to identify two MDNM dimensions.
The first dimension was expected to be characterized by excessive
drinking and to be positively related to both general and problem-
atic use. The second dimension was expected to be characterized
by more controlled drinking, and protective against alcohol use.

Further, as drinking-specific masculine norms are conceptually
more proximal to drinking behaviors among men, we expected the
dimensions of the MDNM to predict alcohol outcomes above and
beyond the TMCS dimensions using a multiple regression frame-
work. By exploring more proximal masculine norms to alcohol
use/misuse, this study is an important first step to helping improve
our theoretical understanding of drinking-related differences
among Latino men.

Method

Participants and Procedure

All procedures for this study were approved by the institutional
review board at Jessica K. Perrotte’s previous institution, where
data were collected. These data were collected as part of a larger
longitudinal effort examining traditional gender roles and alcohol
use among Latinx emerging adult men and women (ages 18–25;
Arnett, 2000). A mass e-mail was sent to all incoming freshmen at
a southwestern university who self-identified as Hispanic/Latinx,
inviting them to participate in an online, two-wave study. Of these,
570 students (38% male) met inclusion criteria (being between 18
and 25, unmarried, and being a first-time ever college student).
The current study includes only the men in the sample (N � 218).
The first wave occurred the summer before beginning their first
semester (T1), before coming in extended and sustained contact
with the university environment. Data collection was restricted to
a 2-week duration during the summer beginning the last week of
July, so collection ended before students moved into campus
residencies. Participants were invited to take part in a second wave
of the study during the spring of their second semester (T2).
Alcohol consumption can fluctuate considerably during the first
year of college and peak for many students during extended
holidays such as spring break (Tremblay et al., 2010). Therefore,
T2 spring data collection was restricted to a 2-week duration that
began in the last week of February, so all responses were collected
before spring break began. The questionnaire at each wave took
approximately 30–45 min to complete. Participants were compen-
sated at each wave with gift cards.

Measures

Machismo. We measured two dimensions of machismo be-
liefs using the TMCS (Arciniega et al., 2008). Both Traditional
machismo (10 items, e.g., “It is important not to be the weakest
man in the group”) and caballerismo (10 items, e.g., “Men must
display good manners in public”) were rated on a 7-point scale
(1 � strongly disagree) and exhibited good internal consistency
(� � .79 and .80 for traditional machismo and caballerismo,
respectively).

Masculine drinking norms. We assessed masculine drinking
norms with the MDNM, developed by Jessica K. Perrotte and
Byron L. Zamboanga for this study and modeled after the tradi-
tional machismo and caballerismo constructs (Arciniega et al.,
2008), described above. Three items mapped onto traditional ma-
chismo (e.g., “It is important not to be the ‘lightweight’ drinker in
the group”) and three items mapped onto caballerismo (e.g., “Men
must always display good manners in public, even if he has had a
lot to drink”). Items were rated on a 7-point scale (1 � strongly
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disagree) and were labeled “excess” (� � .79) and “control” (� �
.73), respectively.

Drinking behaviors. We assessed four drinking behavior
variables (i.e., estimated drinking frequency, estimated drinking
quantity, binge drinking, and alcohol-related problems). Both es-
timated past-30 day drinking frequency and estimated past-30 day
drinking quantity were measured using the Daily Drinking
Questionnaire–Revised (Kruse, Fromme, & Corbin, 2005); partic-
ipants self-reported how many times they engaged in alcohol use
on each day of the week in the past month (summed for estimated
frequency) and how many standardized drinks they estimated
drinking on each day of the week during the past month (multi-
plied with the frequency of each day and summed, for total
estimated quantity). A measure for binge drinking frequency was
adapted from the Daily Drinking Questionnaire–Revised, in which
participants reported how many times they consumed 5� drinks
one each day of the week in the past month. Responses were
summed to indicate a total estimate of past-month binge drinking
frequency. Alcohol-related problems were measured using the
16-item version of the Rutgers Alcohol Problems Index (S-RAPI;
Earleywine, LaBrie, & Pedersen, 2008). Participants responded
with a 5-point scale (0 � 0 times; 5 � more than 10 times), and
items were summed, yielding a total measure of alcohol-related
problems.

Covariates. Regression analyses included two covariates.
These were T2 living arrangements (dichotomous variable: live
with childhood family or not) and T2 relationship status (dichot-
omous variable: single or not).

Results

Preliminary Analyses

Data were analyzed using SPSS 22 (IBM Corp., 2013) and
Mplus Version 8 (Muthén & Muthén, 1998–2018). Nine careless
responses were identified (Meade & Craig, 2012) and omitted
from the data set, yielding an analytic sample of 207 Latino men
at T1 and 84 at T2. At T1, participants were an average of 18.08
(SD � .38) years old, and 82% identified as being of Mexican
descent. Most (70.5%) lived with their childhood family and were
single (65.7%). Alcohol variable values �3 standard deviations
(SD) units above the mean were deemed outliers (Tabachnik &
Fidell, 2007) and were constrained to a value of 3 SD units above
the mean, rounded to the nearest whole number, allowing analyses
to capture overall trends while attenuating outliers’ impact.

Attrition analyses consisted of regressing each T2 alcohol vari-
able onto a dichotomous missingness variable (1 � T2 missing-
ness) using a negative binomial strategy (Gardner, Mulvey, &
Shaw, 1995), and then regressing each T2 predictor onto missing-
ness using linear regression. Data showed that missingness was
unrelated (i.e., p � .05) to all study variables of interest.

Primary Analyses

Exploratory structural equation modeling. Exploratory
structural equation modeling (ESEM), a technique that integrates
both exploratory and confirmatory factor analytic approaches
(Marsh, Morin, Parker, & Kaur, 2014), was conducted to assess the
structure of the MDNM. ESEM allows researchers a priori control
when specifying an underlying factor structure and is advanta-
geous when there are a priori assumptions underlying a measure.
Given that the MDNM items were modeled after two preexisting
dimensions of masculine norms (i.e., traditional machismo and
caballerismo), ESEM was deemed appropriate. Items were first
specified to load onto a single-factor and two-factor solution in
consecutive models. The final model was selected using a com-
parison of fit indices (for recommended thresholds, see Hu &
Bentler, 1999) and an inspection of factor loadings guided by the
overarching theories described previously. Data indicated a single
factor was not acceptable, �2(9) � 134.44, p � .001; root mean
square error of approximation � .26; comparative fit index � .59;
standardized root mean square residual � .16, and only three items
loaded highly onto the factor (i.e., � � .4 and p � .001). The
expected two-factor solution fit the data well, �2(4) � 4.13, p �
.388; root mean square error of approximation � .01; comparative
fit index � 1.00; standardized root mean square residual � .01,
and supported dimensions of masculine drinking norms character-
ized by excess and control. See Table 1 for list of items with factor
loadings.

Test–retest reliability. To assess test–retest reliability, intra-
class correlation coefficients (ICCs) were calculated for each sub-
scale on the MDNM (Weir, 2005). We derived ICCs using two-
way, mixed-effects models of average measure, absolute
agreement (Koo & Li, 2016). Generally, ICC reliability esti-
mates � .75 � “excellent,” .60–.75 � “good,” .50–.60 � “fair,”
and �.50 � “poor” (Cicchetti, 1994; Fleiss, 1986). Results indi-
cated good test–retest reliability for the Excess subscale (ICC �
.70), fair test–retest reliability for the Control subscale (ICC �
.56), and good test–retest reliability for the overall measure
(ICC � .73).

Table 1
Items and Factor Loadings of the MDNM

Item Excess Control

A real man can drink a lot .77
Men should respect those who can drink a lot. .70
It is important not to be the “lightweight drinker” in the group. .77
A real man knows when he’s had enough to drink and is able to stop. .67
It would be shameful for a man to lose his cool in social drinking situations. .71
Men must always display good manners in public, even if he has had a lot to drink. .68

Note. N � 207. MDNM � Masculine Drinking Norms Measure. Standardized factor loadings are reported; all
loadings are significant at p � .001.
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Correlation and regression analyses. We conducted a zero-
order correlation analysis including excess, control, traditional
machismo, and caballerismo to support the convergent validity of
the MDNM. As expected, results showed that excess was highly
related to traditional machismo and control was highly related to
caballerismo (see Table 2).

Four negative binomial regression analyses (Gardner et al.,
1995) assessed the incremental relations of excess and control at
T1 on each of the four alcohol outcomes at T2 (i.e., estimated
frequency, estimated quantity, binge drinking, and alcohol related
problems), including traditional machismo and caballerismo in
each model (see Table 3). Negative binomial regression was used
due to the heavily skewed count-natured distribution of the respec-
tive alcohol outcomes. This is considered a more flexible approach
than Poisson regression, allowing for the overdispersion of data
(Horton, Kim, & Saitz, 2007). Neither traditional machismo nor
caballerismo at T1 were related to any alcohol variable at T2.
Excess emerged as a strong, positive predictor in each of the four
models, and a protective link emerged between control and
alcohol-related problems.

Discussion

This study examined the association between machismo and
alcohol use/misuse using a measure of masculine-specific drinking
norms (i.e., the MDNM), which is more proximal to alcohol-
related outcomes than other masculine measures in the literature.
Results indicated a two-factor solution for the MDNM, one char-
acterized by excessive drinking and the other characterized by
controlling behavior while drinking. As expected, the more con-
ceptually proximal MDNM was robustly related to several indices
of drinking across two time points, whereas the TMCS was unre-
lated. The null relations between the two respective dimensions of
machismo and alcohol use in this study are consistent with some
previous research that did not find an association between ma-
chismo and drinking behavior (Kissinger et al., 2013). These
findings underscore the importance of considering the more spe-
cific mechanisms by which broad measures of masculinity such as
machismo may be related to drinking behaviors.

Across all analyses, excess emerged as a positive predictor of
each drinking outcome. However, control emerged as a protective
factor only when endorsing later alcohol-related problems. This
suggests that, rather than prescribing whether a man should or
should not drink, control prescribes the behavior a man should

engage in once drinking has started. Thus, these findings highlight
how the role of masculine drinking norms do not end with the
decision to drink. Rather, positive forms of masculine drinking
norms may be enacted once alcohol use has commenced, attenu-
ating some harmful consequences of drinking. That is, a man who
endorses the control dimension of the MDNM can view drinking
as normative masculine behavior and consequently choose to
drink, but also choose to refrain from drinking in a hazardous
manner.

Importantly, the fair test–retest reliability for the control sub-
scale indicates that the control dimension may shift over time. This
sample was composed of individuals transitioning from adoles-
cence to emerging adulthood, which, according to theories of
psychosocial development (see Arnett, 2000; Erikson, 1963), is a
time when individuals are exploring how they align with socially
prescribed roles. It may be that, whereas excess is a stereotypical
aspect of a (hyper)masculine gender role more readily available
(e.g., through media portrayals; Greenwood & Lippman, 2010),
control may be less rigidly defined and thus more malleable. As
such, the bidimensional nature of the MDNM may have utility in
the context of prevention and intervention strategies. For example,
in a tailored brief motivational intervention setting, practitioners
could help young men reframe potentially negative stereotypical
perceptions of the link between masculinity and alcohol use and
instead foster the internalization of masculine drinking norms
pertaining to control. These intervention implications may be
particularly important to deter Latinos from drinking heavily, as
health disparities research indicates Latino men are disproportion-
ately more likely to develop alcohol dependence and experience
alcohol-related problematic health outcomes than Non-Latino
White men at low levels of heavy drinking (Chartier & Caetano,
2010; Witbrodt et al., 2014).

Although the sample size at T1 allowed for enough power to
assess the underlying factor structure and convergent validity of
the MDNM, interpretation of these findings must be considered in
light of the T2 attrition. Substantial attrition rates are often found
in longitudinal studies of college students (Cheng & Mallinckrodt,
2015; McCoy et al., 2009; Respondek, Seufert, Hamm, & Nett,
2019). Attrition may have been due to several factors. For one, T1
in this study occurred the summer before participants’ freshman
year, and many students may not have continued college after the
first semester. Research examining Latinx college enrollment in
Texas suggests that they are at greater risk for dropping out of
college than non-Latinx White students (Tajalli & Ortiz, 2018).

Another strength of this study is that the MDNM maps onto
existing masculine norms measures for Latinos (i.e., traditional
machismo and caballerismo; Arciniega et al., 2008). However, this
strength may also limit the generalizability of the findings. Al-
though the items on the MDNM were derived to be inclusive of
diverse populations (i.e., using nonethnoracial-specific language),
future research should validate the MDNM using confirmatory
approaches (e.g., confirmatory factor analysis) with other popula-
tions in the context of other broad measures of masculine norms
often examined in relation to drinking in the extant literature (e.g.,
Conformity to Masculine Norms Inventory-46; Parent & Moradi,
2009). Additionally, applications of the MDNM may not be lim-
ited to cis-gender males. Future research should also explore the
manner in which these masculine norms inform drinking behavior
in nongender conforming populations (e.g., nonbinary, gender-

Table 2
Zero-Order Correlations Between MDNM and TMCS

Variable Excess Control
Traditional
machismo Caballerismo

Excess — .10 .52� 	.09
Control .09 — .07 .53�

Traditional machismo .43� .05 — .02
Caballerismo 	.05 .49� .12 —

Note. MDNM � Masculine Drinking Norms Measure; TMCS � Tradi-
tional Machismo and Caballerismo Scale; T1 � first semester; T2 �
second semester. T1 correlations (N � 207) are displayed below the
diagonal, and T2 correlations (N � 89) are displayed above the diagonal.
� p � .05.
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fluid). Finally, this study is potentially limited by self-report bias,
as most participants were under the legal drinking age and may
have underreported their drinking behavior.

In conclusion, this study’s findings suggest there is merit in
exploring how drinking may be incorporated into an overarching
masculine gender role script with more specificity than masculine
norms measures currently used in alcohol research. This study is
an important first step toward shifting from broad masculine norms
to more specific masculine norms pertaining to drinking behaviors.
Continuing the examination of drinking-specific masculine norms
in this way affords more direct translation to intervention and
prevention programming for Latino, and perhaps other, emerging
adult men.
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